2019 Armed Forces & National Police Celebration

May 18, 10:00 a.m. – 3 p.m.

*For the Nation. For the People.*

Men and women in the Armed Services and police forces swear an oath to serve our nation, communities, and we the people. Show them your support by visiting each activity and learning what they do every day to keep us safe.

**Schedule of Events**

10 a.m. – 3 p.m.  Tours, Exhibits & Displays all day indoors and out.
Meet Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, & Marines
NSA Police K-9 Demonstrations
241st Military Police (31) / 2nd Military Working Dog Demonstrations (30)
Seek for Seals — Kids look for logos at the activity tables to receive a sticker for a free Snow Cone (while supplies last — kids only, please) (1)

10:00 – 11:00  Lyric Response Team — Acoustic musical duet sing songs in English, Spanish & Japanese (6)
10:30 – 1:30  Caricature Artist — Get a caricature of yourself in your favorite military or police uniform. (5)
11:00 – 1230  U.S. Army Band “Downrange” (7)
12:30 – 1:30  Silent Drill Platoon, and the Marine Corps Color Guard (32)

**Displays and Exhibits**

**Outdoor Attractions:**

**Event Ticket Table** — Pick up and turn in your “Seek for Seals” card for a free Snow Cone (kids only while supplies last). (1)

**Caricature Artist** — Get a caricature drawing of yourself in your favorite military or police uniform. (5)

**32nd WMD Civil Support Team, U.S. Army National Guard** — Step into an Army chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear (CBRN) lab truck and see how our National Guard and Reserve forces protect against CBRN attacks. (20)

**70th Intelligence, Surveillance, & Reconnaissance Wing, U.S. Air Force** — Meet Airmen of the U.S. Air Force’s 70th ISRW and the specialties and missions they provide to protect our nation. (29)

**200th Military Police Command** — Climb into a military HMMWV (Hum-V), try on combat gear, and meet military police Soldiers. (18)

**241st Military Police / 2nd Military Working Dog Detachment** — Watch demonstrations by U.S. Army Military Police and their four-legged partners, and climb into a police squad car. (30 / 31)

**4th Infantry Division Military Police Platoon** — Sit in World War II vehicles and see equipment and other period items. (17)

**67th Signal Battalion** — See World War II reenactors demonstrate period cryptologic equipment. (16)

**Col Mary S. Feik Composite Squadron Civil Air Patrol** — Learn about the mission about the Civil Air Patrol in the Washington Metropolitan area. (28)

-Continued other side-
Marine Cryptologic Support Battalion — Beans, Bullets, Band-Aids
- Try on Tactical Gear and Camouflage Face Paint (12)
- Marine Corps Martial Arts Demonstrations (8)

U.S. Navy Cryptologic Warfare Maritime Activity 66 — U.S. Navy Sailors teach you how to tie nautical knots. (13)

NSA Police — See and learn about weapons and gear and the officers who use them. (22 – 27)
- Emergency Response Team
- K-9 Police Dog Demonstrations
- Mobile Command Unit
- Operations Division
- Police Recruiting
- Sobriety Goggles
- Weapons of Mass Destruction Truck & Gear

Baltimore County Veterans Center Department of Veterans Affairs — Learn about your local Veterans Affairs healthcare and other benefits for veterans. (14)

Vintage Maryland State Police Cruisers — Climb into the cruisers used in years passed. Compare them to the new vehicles. (19)

Maryland’s Commitment to Veterans — Learn about behavioral health and supportive service resources available to Veterans through the Maryland State Department of Health Behavioral Health Administration. (15)

Ham Radio Demonstrations — Learn about self-reliant short-range and regional radio communications, historical and modern, and talk with other amateurs by radio. (11)

National Cryptologic Museum Foundation (NCMF) — Learn how the Foundation’s supports the museum. Wind prizes! (9)

Cyber Center of Education & Innovation (CCEI) — Learn how you can help to build a new home for the National Cryptologic Museum. (10)

Government Employees’ Benefits Association — Spin the prize wheel for prizes and learn about GEBA benefits and services. (2)

Tower Federal Credit Union — Play Plinko to win prizes and learn about Tower Federal services for government employees. (3)

SHAPE Fitness Centers — Pump out jumping jacks and sit-ups for a prize. (4)

Indoor Attractions:

Cold War Museum — See and learn about the tense times of the Cold War through artifacts from the period. (35)

K–12 STEM Outreach — Code makers and codebreakers, can you solve puzzles and other cryptologic challenges? (33)

Spot Tours — Stop by major exhibits to learn from our volunteer docents about making and breaking codes, cryptologic machines, great cryptologists, and their impact on world history. (34)

U.S. Naval Sea Cadets — Make simple LED devices with the Central Maryland Corsairs Squadron. (36)

Food & Refreshments

Food & Drinks — Civilian Welfare Fund provides food trucks with a variety of choices for sale.

Snow Cones — Free (while supplies last) to children who complete the “Seek for Seals” card (Optimist Club of Freedom District). Provided courtesy of National Cryptologic Museum Foundation. Also for sale.